
 
   

8th July 2023 

 

 
The Manager Listing Department 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor 
Plot No. C/1, Block G, Bandra-Kurla 
Complex Bandra (East) 
Mumbai – 400 051 

BSE Limited 
1st Floor, New Trading Ring  
Rotunda Building 
P J Towers Dalal Street, Fort 
Mumbai – 500 820 

 

Dear Sirs, 
 

Sub: Annual General Meeting Updates – ISIN INE974X01010 
 

Further to our letter dated 7th July 2023, we enclose a copy each of the advertisements 
published on 8th July 2023 in the “Business Standard” (English) & “Makkal Kural” 
(Tamil) newspapers respectively pursuant to the relevant provisions of the Companies 
Act, 2013 and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 relating to completion of despatch of Notice of 15th Annual General 
Meeting and closure of Register of Members of the Company and the voting by 
Members by electronic means in respect of the ensuing 15th Annual General Meeting 
(“AGM”) of the Company to be held on Thursday, 3rd August 2023 at 3:30 P.M. (IST) 
as an e-AGM, through Video Conferencing/other permitted audio visual means 
(OAVM). 

We request you to kindly take the above on your records.  

 

Yours faithfully, 
For TUBE INVESTMENTS OF INDIA LIMITED 
 
 
 
 
S KRITHIKA 
COMPANY SECRETARY 
 

 
Encl.  
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UTTARANDASGUPTA

When Bollywood
actor Irrfan Khan
succumbed to neu-
roendocrine cancer
onApril29,2020, the
outpouring of grief
onsocialmediapro-
vided a hint of his
enormous fan base.
Such popularity is
often the monopoly

of leading mainstream stars and not
ofonesuchasIrrfan,whosecareerhas
mostly been in off-beat and small-
budget cinema.

Irrfan’s breakout role was the
smouldering Maqbool in Vishal
Bhardwaj’s adaptation of Macbeth in
2004.Hehaddone small parts before
andhadgrabbedeyeballsasanegative
character in Haasil (2003). His film-
ography would eventually include
such well-acclaimed works as Life in
a…Metro(2007),7KhoonMaaf (2011),
Paan Singh Tomar (2012), for which
he won a National Award, The
Lunchbox (2013), andQissa (2013).

He also had a very successful
career in British and American films,
making a mark in 2006 with Mira
Nair’s adaptation of Jhumpa Lahiri’s
novelTheNamesake,thendoingsmall
but important parts in films like A
Mighty Heart (2007), The Darjeeling
Limited (2007), and The Amazing
Spiderman (2012), and eventually

bigger parts in Jurassic World (2015)
andtheNetflixminiseriesTokyoTrial
(2016).Andyet, itwasonlywithHindi
Medium (2017) that Irrfanreallytasted
boxoffice success in India.

Why did it take so long? Was it
because he was not conventionally
good-looking like, say, Hrithik
Roshan?Or is it becausehe refused to
dothekindofromanticcomediesthat
his contemporaries, the other Khans
— Shah Rukh, Salman, and Aamir—
happilydid?(Till2012,hewascredited
as Irfan Khan, but he changed the
spelling of his name to Irrfan thereaf-
ter.)Orwasitbecausehewasthequin-
tessential outsider, a small-town boy
trying tomake it big inMumbai, that
took him so long to encounter main-
streamsuccess?

This is the central question in
film critic Shubhra Gupta’s biogra-
phyof Irrfan.Herquestion, however,
is not only an appraisal of Irrfan’s
life and career, but also an inquiry
into the very nature of Bollywood,
buffeted in recent years by accusa-
tions of endemic nepotism and
mediocre filmmaking.

Gupta, who reviews films and
writes columns for The Indian
Express,brings to this book not only
her in-depth knowledge of her
subject’s career andHindi films, but
also her deep access to the industry.
She has won a Ramnath Goenka
award for her writing on film and
has served as a member of the

Central Board of Film Certification.
She has been able to interview for

the book thewho’swho of Bollywood
— from Irrfan’s directors and pro-
ducers such as Shyam Benegal,
Tigmanshu Dhulia,
Anurag Kashyap,
Anurag Basu, Vishal
Bhardwaj, and Pooja
Bhatt to industry
mogul Karan Johar,
who never directed
Irrfan but has some
deeply insightfulcom-
mentsabouthiscareer.

Whatemergesfrom
these interviews are
some remarkable
stories,somebypeople
who knew him inti-
matelyandotherswho
onlyworkedwithhim.
For instance, Irrfan’s
wifeSutapaSikdar, the
screenwriter and pro-
ducer, tellsGuptahow
herhusbandliedtoget
into the National
SchoolofDramainthe
mid-1980s: “And I did
not lie; unlike Irrfan, I did those ten
plays!…Yes,helied!Hehaddonethree
to four and he said ten, because he
was sodesperate to get in.”

NaseeruddinShahrecalls Irrfanas
a consummate actor by relating an
incident from the shoot of Maqbool.
“(I)nstead of Banquo’s ghost appear-
ing, Irrfan kneels near the body and,
the body opens its eyes. So theywere
doingthatshotofIrrfanandI’mstand-
ingbehindhim.Andhekneltover the

body and, in a second or two, he fell
backward. So I thought he’d toppled
over. And he said, ‘Naseer bhai,
please… what are you doing? …I was
acting.Pleasedon’t supportmewhen

I fall — I want to fall.’”
What also emerges

is a composite picture
of Irrfan.Hisproducer
and director Rajat
Kapoor describes him
as a mixture of “arro-
gance and humility”.
On one hand, he was
happy to takeapaycut
ordoa smaller role, on
the other, he craved
mainstream success.
“It is on my agenda,
absolutely,” Kapoor
recalls him saying
when someone asks
about getting a fee of
~1 crore. “I amnot get-
ting it now but I am
going to get it.” Mira
Nair remembers
Irrfan’s recognition of
his self-worth: “I felt
he thought he was

good, that he was special, not to be
frittered away.” And Shyam Benegal
pays him the greatest compliment:
“Who else could you look at when
Irrfanwas on screen?”

Another biography, IrrfanKhan:
The Man, the Dreamer, the Star by
festival curatorAseemChhabra,was
published in early 2020. Though
Chhabra, too, conducted extensive
interviews, he did not ask Gupta’s
pertinent questions about how

Bollywood essentially changed dur-
ing the 1990s and 2000s. (Chhabra’s
assistancewith this book is acknowl-
edged by Gupta.)

The answer to her question is that
Bollywoodwasnotquiteprepared for
Irrfanwhenhe burst onto the screen.
“(W)ehadaccesstothebigmoviestars
then, we had the privilege to go to
themwith stories, but we didn’t have
the ability — at that point of time —
to thinkbeyond that box,” saysKaran
Johar. Irrfan was essentially the dis-
ruptor, as Gupta discovered, the one
who paved the way for those who
came later, such as Nawazuddin
Siddiqui, Rajkummar Rao, Pankaj
Tripathi, and even Jaideep Ahlawat
andVijayVarma.

In amuch-shared scene from The
Namesake, AshokeGanguly, the first-
generation Indian to settle in the US
played by Irrfan, takes his young son
Gogol to thebeach.Theywalkdowna
narrow ridge jutting out into the sea
to take a picture but forget their cam-
era in the car. Ashoke tells Gogol to
remember thismoment.WhenGogol
asks how long he must remember,
Ashoke tells him to remember it
always, that he had come to a place
where therewasnowhere left to go.

Irrfan took Bollywood to such a
place with his craft, his experiments,
with his refusal to be boxed in. Now
that he is not there anymore, it is for
Bollywood to decide what it will do
withhis legacy.

Thereviewer isaNewDelhi-basedwriter
and journalist.He teaches journalismat
OPJindalGlobalUniversity,Sonipat

IRRFAN: A LIFE IN MOVIES
Author: Shubhra Gupta

Publisher:
Pan Macmillan India

Pages: 397 (Hardbound)
Price: ~899

Thedisruptor

Tempest in orthodox teapot as global demand turns cold
ISHITA AYAN DUTT
Kolkata, 7 July

There’s trouble in the brew for
orthodox tea, given the lukewarm
interest from major importing

countries. Known for their flavour com-
plexity and delicatemake, orthodox teas
had a stellar run last year.

There was frenetic buying of Indian
orthodox last year as Sri Lanka, the
world’s largest supplier of the variety,
faced an economic crisis. That took auc-
tionprices toa recordhigh.Thepanichas
subsided this season, but the island
nation is no closer to peak production.

And it is playingoutonauctionprices.
Prices of the orthodox leaf— the bulk

of it is exported—at theKolkata auctions

between Sale 16 (April 18-19) and Sale 26
(last week) have seen a drop, ranging
between ~22.46 per kilogram (kg) and
~160.58 a kg, compared to last year.

In the latest auction, Sale 27 (held on
Tuesday and Wednesday), the average
price was ~223.79 per kg, compared with
~366.85 per kg last year.

Higher production this season has
made things worse.

Arijit Raha, secretary-general, Indian
Tea Association, says orthodox produc-
tion from January through May,
estimated at 39.69million kg (mkg), was
ahead of the same period in 2022 by
8.5 mkg.

“Orthodox tea exports, however, up to
Marchwereapproximately4.9mkgbelow
lastyear’s levels.Theoverall exportdeficit

for all teas is around 3mkg.”
Oneproblem for orthodox this season

is that Iran, a major buyer, is not
operating fully.

“Iran has not been buying actively

because of financial concerns and
regulatory issues,” says Anshuman
Kanoria, chairman, IndianTeaExporters
Association.

In 2022, India clocked exports of

226.98mkg, an increase of 15.49 per cent
over the previous year’s 196.54 mkg.
Orthodox exports increased 19.35 per
cent.

Orthodox tea refers to loose-leaf tea
produced using traditional or orthodox
methods suchasplucking,witheringand
rolling. CTC tea is processed using the
crush, tear, and curlmethod.

Vikram Singh Gulia, managing direc-
tor,AmalgamatedPlantations, says India
was dependent on Iran and the
Commonwealthof Independent states for
orthodox exports.

Himanshu Shah, chairman,MK Shah
Exports, says, “Major buyers are not
buying, anticipating further fall inprices.
But we are entering the half-year mark.
Very soon, they will have to decide on

their requirements.”
Lower orthodox exports may have an

impact on overall exports.
“I see demand improving. But India

will struggle to touch even 200 mkg of
exports, which is a serious decline over
2022,” says Kanoria.

Some companies may taper off pro-
duction of orthodox tea. Amalgamated
Plantations produces about 10 mkg of
orthodox, of a totalproductionof40mkg.

“It is going to decrease this year,” says
Gulia.

Sources inRossell India say that about
55 per cent of its total production of 5.6
mkg last year was orthodox. This year, it
is likely to reduce.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com
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ED attaches assets worth over
~52 cr of Manish Sisodia, others
The Enforcement Directorate
(ED) on Friday said it had
attachedtwoimmovableasse-
tsofarrestedAAPleaderMan-
ishSisodiaandhiswife,Seema
Sisodia, apart from bank
deposits worth ~11.49 lakh of
theex-deputychiefminister in
the Delhi excise policy-linked
money launderingcase.

The probe agency has

issued a provisional order
under the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act (PM-
LA) to attach assets worth
~52.24croreof theSisodiacou-
ple and some other accused
being probed in this case. A
land/flat of arrested accused
Rajesh Joshi has been atta-
ched, alongwith a land/flat of
GautamMalhotra. PTI

TROUBLE
IN THE
BREW

nOrthodox tea prices lower than last year
on lowerbuyingby importing countries

nOrthodoxexports from
January throughMarch
downbyabout
4.9mkg, compared to
sameperiod last year;
January through
Mayorthodox
productionup8.5mkg

nOrthodox
accounted for
9.6%of total
tea production
in 2022, but
more than
47%of total
export volume
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